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BY GIPSY SMITH
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Hypocritical church members and so-

ciety folk were denounced by Gipsy
Smith last night In his germon In the
bis auditorium.

"Would you think more about the
rings on your fingers or the style of
hat yoo ourht to wear, or would you
Sire your child a drink of whisky to
make It sleep while you went away
and spent the afternoon playing; bridge

would you do that tf you had come
In touch with Jesus?" queried the

He waited a moment and then added:
-- A woman may be a member of the

church and do It, but aha Is not bom
aa-at- "A corrupt tree cannot bring;
forth good fruit, and a rood tree can-p- ot

bring forth evil fruit. By their
fruits ye shall know them.'"

Taat Crwwd Iaeka Hall.
The multitude In the immense audi-

torium, packed to the walls on all
sides, listened Intently as the Gipsy
poured hie vituperation of
-- juacks" and "quackeries." Hundreds
responded when he called for those
who wished to so to the Inquiry room,
curtained off from the auditorium.
Than cards were passed to the minis-
ters preaent and they distributed them
among; tha audience, to be Blamed by
those who wished to accept Christ.

The choir grave effectlvo support to
tha appeals of the evangelist- - Without
announcing; the son, he would begin
to sins; the first few words and would
be Joined Instantly by the thousand
voices behind him. One of the evan-
gelist's feat Is to strike the correct
pttrhv even though the preceding; hymn
had been nine In a different key from
the one he wishes the choir and con-
gregation to s!ng. He will break Into
Bona- - In the midst of bla speaking; and
carry the Immense throng; with him.

Taking for a text the healing; of the
woman, narrated In the gospel of Mark,
be said:

"You women of society, do you think
If you loved Jesus you would kick that
poor woman In the gutter, and let that
thin who put her there, and you know
he did It. play cards and dance with
your daughter? No." he thundered.
"too would brand the fiend who did
that, and aay to him, 'You --hall not so
bark Into decent society until you bring
that woman with you.'

Stress: Hyerrt Intraoral.
"Po you thlna If you loved Jesus you

wnul.l allow your dauehter to sit up
half the night with a vulture who had
done a deed like that? 1 call that cant:
blasphemy. God gives a moral con-
science. Ton say I am speaking too
strongly? It la time somebody did
speak, and speak plainly.

"lo yoa think If you loved Jesus
you would take money for property
that Is used for Immoral purposes;
snd you know It? Do ou think If you
loved us you would roll up your
eyes while you sing "Nearer. My God.
to Thee.' and at the same time hold
out your hand .for the devil's black
coin? Po you think If you loved Jesus
you could, with a clear conscience, al-

low the damnable liquor traftlc to ex-

ist In your city? I wish I bad my way
with the cursed liquor traffic. I would
set on fire every distillery In Gods
universe. (Great applause).

"Now let that cheer crystallise Into
a surrender to Jesus Christ. I am not
after your clapping that can go for
nothing. I want your conscience."

With that the evangelist began a
persona! narrative of the "heart-hungr- y

tj-- of his early life. when, left a
half-orpha- n, he was mothered by an
old Gipsy auntie. Then he told of a
telegram from his father, received as he
waa anting on the platform In a un-V- n

meeting, about to apeak a tele-
gram savin that "auntie" waa dying.

"Jesus Is a good friend to have when j
you rs dying." he said.

Then he caliea lor surrenurrs
Christ. As the choir sang "Where He
Leads Me I Will Follow" and "Where
Is My Wandering Boy Tonight?" be
asked converts to go with the workers
to the Inquiry-roo-

:K Is C ollected.
Thus far the collections, taken every

night, have yielded to the committee In
charge of the evangelistic meetings
f?4.07. As the auditorium Is said to
have cost f 10.00". H. W. Stone made the
statement to the congregation Mast
night (hat four times that amount
ought to have been raised.

The evangelist last night read a note
from a man who wrote:

-- Have you met the worst man la
Portland? According; to the verdict of
some people. I am that man. Pray for
me. 1 am In the audience."

"My brother." said Gipsy Smith,
"Jesus ran save the devil's castaway,
snd he can aave you."

Another letter waa from a man who
said be had been a drunkard, a gambler
and a thief, had served many years In
prison and was making a desperate
struggle to do right."

SOCIALISTS DENY ATTACK

Loral Branch Kepudlatcs Antl-Glps- y

Smith Action.
Declaring that the attacks that have

been made on Gipsy Smith have not
had the sanction of the Socialist Party
In Portland, a resolution has been

I

tranemltted to Dr. Bonjamln Toune;.
signed by E. Lanard Wilkinson, record-
ing secretary. Tba reaolutlon reads:

Whercae. c.rtala ln1lllrala purporting to
ba Dorlaaata. hava oo tb.tr mi Initiative
and antiraly on th.lr own responsibility,
en fit to attai-- tha meetings now bin
h.Id la tha city und.r tha direction of Ulpay
Smith, thereby placing tha Boclallat mova-m.- nt

In Portland In a lalaa position and
atr.net h.nln a th. handa of Ita anamlaa by
tb.lr lrr..ponalbla acttona.

Ita It Keaolred. That we. tha matnban o
Branch Pour of Local Portland. repudiate
th. art Ion. of aach Individual, aa bains

and antlr.ly out of harmony
with tha Socialist propaganda.

CltOWn DERIDES SPE-KE-
R

"nonrlimtnic EtangflKt" Answer
Attack on G I parr Smith.

Surrounded by a Jarlna; crowd which
completely filled Sixth street between
Morrison and Alder streets, Wil-
liam Mullen, of Lone; Beach. Cal,
known as "tha horaetamlna; evangel-
ist." laat night defended Gipsy Smith
asalnst tha attacks of a Socialist
preacher.

Tha speaker was continually Inter-
rupted taunting; remarks. and
several times tha crowd started to
"rush" him. but he maintained his
poise and answered th remarka hurled
at him with a smiling; face. "The best
argument against Hoclalism Is your
own actions her tonight." ha told tha
crowd. "For reasoning; you substitute
hisses.

The evangelist was passing; by the
corner of Sixth and Washington

GIPSY SMITH IN TWO ATTITUDES.

Mrs ef Caa I Make Repentance;
Eaalerf" Te Preacher.)

streets when he heard the Socialist
speaker deriding Gipsy Smith, and

in general. He Interposed and
an arcument followed. A large crowd
collected and soon the street was
blocked. Mr. Mullen moved to the next
block and there he told the crowd that
their arguments showed they were not
Socialists, but agnostics. He could
hardly make himself beard because of
the noise. At times he would be In-

terrupted with snatches of song, at
other times with Jeers-M- r.

Mullen concluded by saying that
he was willing to prolong his stay In
Portland for a day or two. If tlJJ So-

cialists desired to meet blm In public
debate. It was his Intention to leave
for California at 1:30 this morning.

TURKEYS NEAR 30 MARK

Indications Are) That Thank.riTln;
IdhI Will Sell at 87 1- -1 Cents.

A wholesale turkey price of about 13

cents and a retail price of not over 27

cents Thanksgiving week Is Indicated
by the best advices tne dealers can get
from the sections thst supply this mar-
ket. The oregon crop Is not a particu-
larly larae one. but there are plenty of
turkeya In Idaho, snd moat of them will
come to this city.

One thing the dealers believe will
keep down the rrlce of turkeys la the
cheapness of chickens. These are gelling
In the wholesale market at 13 to 14
cents a pound alive, and as there sre
plenty of them, they may not advance
much. Wild game la also plentiful. If
the price of turkeys Is put too high
consumers will turn to these lines.

Dressed turkeys have been arriving
freely for the past ten days. They
were used In filling orders for the
Alaska trade. Several large shipments
will be dispatched on the steamer that
leaves Seattle today.

Meeting Indorses Itoea Island Plan.
Msyor Rushllrht and others ad-

dressed a mass meeting of South Port-
land residents at St. Lawrence Hall last
night relative to the proposal of the
city to take over Ross Island as a pub-
lic park and Industrial district. It was
declared that the development of the
Island would aid plana for tha construc-
tion of a brldare for South Portland.
There was a large attendance, and the
Island plan waa Indorsed unanimously.

Gipsy Smith's
4 Writ tea far The

I have been asked by three wives and
two or three mothers tf It Is any use
to continue to pray for unconverted

husbands and un-

converted sons.
They seem to have

otten discouraged
and have loat heart,
and maybe a little
faith In God. All
have ex pressed
their almost hope-lessne- sa

and yet
they say they try
to struggle on and
continue In prayer;
yet they are asking

i all the while, "la It
J worth whlleT" be

We moat remem-
ber that he that
cometh to God mustGipsy Smith. believe that be Is,

and that he la the rewarder of them
that diligently seek him. Having settled
this fact, we need to pray In harmony
with the will of God. If our eye be
single. If there Is singleness of aim,
and that aim be the glory of God and
the salvation of our loved ones, we
are besought, urged, commanded to
pray without ceasing. We have not
because we ask not. or because we ask
amiss.

Jesus had to rebuke his disciples for
their lark of faith. In spite of all they
aaw htm do. while he waa even with
them, he had to say, 0 ye of little
faith." "Whatsoever two of you shall
agree as touching anything ye shall
ask. believe that ye receive." and ye
shall have. Our prayers, though, to
be answered when we say them on our

TTIE MOHNIXG OKEGOXIAN,

CHARACTERISTIC

RAIL WORK IS VAST

Trackage Shows 1004-Mil- e

Increase in Six Years.

156 BRIDGES REPLACED

President Elliott, of Northern Pa-

cific, Flic Year's Report Earn-

ings Decrease but Out-

look Is Bright.

Improvements In the physical prop-

erty of the Northern Pacific were nu-

merous In the fiscal year ending; June
10. 1U. according; to the annual re-

port to the stockholders Just made by
Howard Elliott, president of the com-
pany.

The report shows that the total main,
second and third tracks operated by
the Northern Pacific now Is 6440 6

miles, an Increase of 1004 miles In sl

HP
lt All Eyes Be Cloaed." (Preparing;

to Make Appeal.)

years. More than 800 miles of track
were replaced with new and heavier
ralhi In the fiscal year covered by the.
report. 1.955.840 cross-ti- e renewals
were made on the main line and

crosa-ti- e renewals on branch
lines.

During the year 15 bridges were re-

placed and 10 were abandoned. Seve-

nty-two bridges, aggregating 11.923

feet In length, were replaced by timber
structures and seven permanent and 77

timber structures were replaced In
permanent form as follows: Thirty-fiv- e

bridges, aggregating 774 lineal
feet, were replaced by embankment,
and 49 bridges, aggregating 353 lineal
feet, were replaced by trues, girder.

and reinforced concrete trestle;
10 culverts were built 36 In tempor-
ary and 71 In permanent form.

ft 31 Ilea Bridged.
The Northern Pacific had. at the

time the report wag made, 87 steel.
Iron, stone and concrete permanent
bridges and 2739 timber and combina-
tion Iron and timber structures, with
sn aggregate lenirth of 98.60 miles.
The total length of timber structures
replaced by steel bridges, embank-
ment, or In other permanent form from
July 1. 18S5. when work was com-
menced, to June SO. 1911. waa 120.2T
miles.

Within the year new buildings and
tructtires. or Increased facilities, hove

been provided at 45 places. Including
Warren. Or.: Rttxvllle. Toppenlsh,

Ellensburg, Tacoma, Spokane.
Hartllne. Thomas, Auburn, Burnett,
Rvron, Halterman, Pasco, and Scragg,
Wash.

Automatic block signals or Interlock-
ing plants have been Installed and
placed In service at numerous points.
Including; the track between Kalama
and Vancouver. Wash across the
Iewls River bridge In Washington,
from Wlllbrldfte to Portland, on the
Columbia River drawbridge, on the
Oree-o- Slough drawbrldfre, at North
Portland Junction, on the Willamette
Klver drawbridge, and from North
Portland Junction to the Willamette
River drawbridge In Oregon.

On June 20 on important main line
trackage of 24S5 miles, 440.81 miles
were protected by automatic block
signals, and 911.74 miles protected by
manual block.

After citing the causes for decreased

DailySermon
Oregoalaa.)

knees, need to be believed while we
are on our feet. No amount of pray-
ing will make up or be a substitute
for a life consecrated to God's service.

And if those we love see Inconsis-
tencies In our professed Christian lives,
our prayers are not likely to make any
Impreeslon upon them, nor are our
prayers likely to be heard, for the
book says. "If I regard Iniquity In my
heart tho Lord cannot hear me." When
my life Is what It ought to be. andmy family, or those who live with me
are witnesses to the fact that I am
fully yielded to Jesus Christ, then my
prayers will be heard and answered,
for God has promised to hear the pray-
er of the righteous, and that It la te

effectual.
So that If your prayers for thoseyou love are not answered, had you

not better examine your own heart
and your own life? Do your prayers
break down for the need of a life be-
hind them, transparent and made beau-
tiful by the grace of Christ, or dothey break down because you do not
claim the fulfillment of the promise?

"The kingdom of heaven suffereth
violence." and It la the alolent who
take it by force. "All things are pos-
sible with God." and "Ail things are
possible to him that believeth." Jesus
said this, and he also said, when thedisciples en one occasion asked him
about the cause of their failure to
chase the devil out of a boy whose
father had brought him his reply was,
This kind can come forth by nothing
but by prayer and fasting." And I
take It that the fasting there meant

e, self-deni- al and conform-
ity, absolute, to the will of God.

FRIDAY. yOTEMBER 17, 1911. -
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earnings for the year. Mr. Elliott sees
a hopeful outlook. The cropa In Min-

nesota and North Dakota were much
better this Autumn than in 1910. he
says, although not equal to a good
year: the crops In Montana were never
better and there Is a marked develop-
ment of agriculture In the part of that
state tributary to the Northern Pacific
lines. The crops of Idaho. Washington
and Oregon are good.

An Interesting Item In the report
shows that the character of the busi-
ness now handled by the road Is
changing with the growth of the coun-
try, there being a greater proportion
of merchandise and short-ha- ul busi-
ness than formerly. The average haul
of freight in 1908 was 341 miles. Last
year It was 279 miles. The average
distance traveled by each passenger in
1906 waa 111.3 miles; last year It was
12 miles. s

Operating expenses were reduced
16,267.644.83. of which $3,788,917.59 was
in labor and $2,468,727.23 In material
and miscellaneous charges.

Freight earnings decreased 35.245.-818.0- 2.

and passengjer earnings de-

creased $4.205918.20. Temporary sus-
pension of heavy construction work by
the railroads and the lessened grain
output are held responsible for the
marked falling off In earnings.

TOTS GROOM PONIES

YOCNGSTERS PREPARING FOR
COMING HORSE SHOW.

Drill by. Young Society Folk Will Be

Feature Entry List Will Bo
Large Th la Year.

A children's pony drill, given by
mall society folk mounted on frolick-

ing little ponies, will be one of the
features of the Horse Show next weejc
The children are practicing the Intri-
cate figures of their drill after school
hAtira and hnth vounsrstera and nonles
are taking great delight In perfect
ing their performance, wnicn wui oo
one of the most appealing on the long
and elaborate programme.

There will also be a "younger set"
drill for society debutantes, besides
the Intricate main drill. In which 1

maids, matrons, benedicts and bache-
lors will ride, mounted on beautiful
horses.

One of the most magnificent saddle
horsea on the entry list Is "Eastern
Emperor." belonging to Harry Corbett,
whn nrnluhW will ahoW this tlOrSd
himself. Three other fine animals also
will be shown by Mr. Coroett, isew
entries are 'being made every day. and

M. Cronln. chairman of the
executive committee. Bays the saddle
animals listed already exceed tne num-
ber shown at any previous event,
vj n . - nt,ua r- f-- w in number
and will be shown only Incidentally.
Complete lists of entries and oi cups
and ribbons to be competed for will
be announced before the end of the
week.

While not aa spacious as might be
desired, the auditorium at the Kramer
Riding Academy, Sixteenth and Jef-
ferson streets, is being fitted up ac-

ceptably, and will be brilliantly Illu-
minated and decorated. The seats will
be arranged In tiers. Instead of boxes,
and a fair percentage of these have
already been reserved for Horse Show
parties. Formal sale will open Mon-
day morning and as the seating capac-
ity Is only 700, seats will probably be
unobtainable early In the week.

PASSENGER MEN GATHER

Service, Land Shows and, Winter
Schedules Are Discussed.

Passenger officials In the Northwest
held a meeting in Portland yesterday
to discuss questions of mutual Interest.
Exhibits at Eastern land shows. Winter
schedules and service were under con-
sideration.

Those who attended the meeting In-

cluded William ilcMurray, general pas-
senger agent of the O.-- R. N.
Company: A. J. McCarthy, chief clerk
of the Chicago. Milwaukee A Puget
Sound Railway at Seattle; W. P. War-
ner, of Portland, district freight and
passenger agent of the M'lwaukee;
Waldo G. Paine, traffic manager of the
Spokane ft inland Empire, at Spokane,
and of the Red Collar steamship line;
W. A. Ross, of Seattle, assistant gen-
eral passenger agent of the Great
Northern: W. C. Wilkes, assistant gen-
eral freight and passenger agent of
the North Bank and Hill lines in Ore-
gon: M. J. Butler, rate clerk of the
North Bank and Hill lines in Oregon:
C. G. Sutherland, assistant general
manager of the O.-- R. & N. Com-
pany, and W. t D. Skinner, general
freight and passenger agent of the
second district of the O.-- R. N.
Company.

The Southern Pacific lines. In the
absence of John M. Scott, general pas-
senger agent, were represented by Mr.
McMurray.

WOOL OUTLOOK ROSEATE

Oregon to Hare Record Crop In

1912 Is Prediction,

Oregon will produce a record crop of
wool and mutton next year, according
to the plans now being made, by sheep-
men In the eastern part of the state.
Thousands of lambs have been pur-
chased In the last few days for fat-
tening purposes. They will be fed on
the range of Wallowa and Umatilla
Counties during the Winter. Many
will be taken East for clipping In the
Spring. Then they will be prepared for
the market. Others will be clipped at
home and propably sent to the Portland
stockyards for sale.

Agents for Eastern woolbuyers have
been In the field for the last few weeks
and have bought nearly all the visi-
ble supply In some portions of Eastern
Oregon. One agent bought 16.000 bead
on Monday.

Oregon wool and mutton are In
greater demand In the East right now
than ever before. This demand Is said
to have stimulated the sheep Industry
In this state. Many farmers who have

How To Give Aged
Skin Youthful Look

(From Magaslne of Travel.)

It Is not longer necessary for a wo-

man to show her age even If she Is
old because using a plain mayatone
lotion will eoon correct any complex-
ion fault, and give to a blotchy,
"muddy," prematurely aged or wrin-
kled skin, a pleasing smoothness and
delightful tint, common to maidens un-

der twenty.
To make the lotion, dissolve a small

original package of mayatone In a
half-pi- nt witch-haze- l. Used daily as a
massage. It quickly, yet gently, re-

moves pimples. blackheads and fine
lines and gives to it a charming tex-
ture and exquisite tint. The mayatone
lotion not only corrects complexion
faults, by dispelling pimples, black-bea- ds

and oillness, but keeps the skin
clear, soft and velvety, without the as-

sistance of powder. Adv.

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH

A Pleasant, Simple, But Safe and
Effectual Care For It.

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY.
Catarrh of the stomach ha long been

considered the next thing to Incurable.
The usual symptoms are a full or bloat-
ing sensation after eating, accompanied
sometimes with sour or watery risings,
a formation of gases, causing pressure
on the heart and lungs and difficult
breathing, headaches, fickle appetite,
nervousness and a general played out,
languid feeling.

There is often a foul taste In the
mouth, coated tongue and if the In-

terior of the stomach could be seen it
would show a slimy, inflamed condi-
tion.

The cure of this common and ob-

stinate trouble Is found In a treatment
which causes the food to be readily,
thoroughly digested before It has time
to ferment and Irritate the delicate
mucous surfaces of the stomach. To
secure a prompt and healthy digestion
Is the one necessary thing to do, and
when normal digestion Is secured tne
catarrhal condition will have disap-
peared. : .

According to Dr. Harlanson, the saf-
est and beet treatment is to use after
each meal a tablet, composed of
Diastase. Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux.
Golden Seal and fruit acids. These tab-
lets can now be found at all drug stores
under the name of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets and not being a patent medi-
cine can be used with perfect safety
and assurance that healthy appetite
and thorough digestion will follow
their regular use after meals.

The plan of dieting Is simply another
name for starvation, and the use of pre-
pared foods and new fangled breakfast
foods simply makes matters worse as
any dyspeptlo who has tried them
knows.

As Dr. Bennett save, the only reason
I can Imagine why Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets are not universally used by
everybody who Is troubled In any way
wltb poor digestion, la because many
pecple aeem(to think that because a
medicine Is advertised or Is sold In
drug stores or is protected by a trade-
mark It must be a humbug, whereas,
as a matter of truth, any druggist who
Is observant knows that Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets have cured more people
of catarrh of the stomach. Indigestion,
heartburn, heart trouble, nervous pros-
tration and run-dow- n condition gener-
ally, than all the patent medicines and
doctors' prescriptions for stomach trou-
ble combined.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the
safest preparation as well as the sim-
plest and most convenient remedy for
any form of Indigestion, catarrh of the
stomach, biliousness, eour stomach,
heartburn and bloating after meals.

For sale by all druggists at 60c a box.
Send your name and address today

for a free trial package and see for
yourself. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 160
Stuart Bid.. Marshall, Mich.

devoted much of their land to grain
in the past, will use some of It for
sheep. The Introduction of field peas
as a fattener for lambs has helped the
Industry to a great extent.

Pianos rented. 83. $4. 35 per month.
Kohler A Chase, 876 Washington st. "
Clean pots and pan3

with

WW BUST

Germs of decay accumulate
on oft-use- d pots and pans, and
ordinary soap and water only
cleans off the surface.

Gold Dust does the work
and does it right It digs deep
after germs, cleans like a new
whistle and leaves your pots
and pans as bright as the day
they were new and sanir
iarily safe.

GoldDnst does this work" in
fust half the time required by
soap or any other cleanser.
Does it better, too.

Gold Dust cleans everything
Like magiso.
Da set aaa boras,
soap, aaphtha. soda,
ammonia or kero-ae-

with GC LD
DUST. GOLD
DUST baa aU deair-bl- a

cleaaaisC qual-
ities ia a perfectly
aarmlasa and lasti-
ng form.
--Utthu COLD DUST TWINS da

Hair Health
If You Have Scalp or Hair

Trouble, Take Advantage
of This Offer

We could not afford to eo strongly
endorse Rexall "9S" Hair Tonlo and
continue to sell It as we do. If we
were not certain that It would do all
we claim It will Should our enthu-
siasm carry us away, and Rexall "93"
Hair Tonic not give entire satisfaction
to the users, they would lose faith In
us and our statements, and In conse-
quence our business prestige would
suffer.

Therefore, when we assure you that
If your hair la beginning to unnatural-
ly fall out or If you have any scalp
trouble. Rexall "93" Hair Tonlo will
promptly eradicate dandruff, stimulate
hair growth and prevent premature
baldness, you may rest assured that we
know what we are talking about.

Out of one hundred test , cases
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic gave entire
satisfaction In ninety-thre- e cases. It
has been proved that It will grow hair
even on bald heads, when, of course,
the baldness had not existed for so
long a time that the follicles, which
are the roots of the hair, had not be-
come absolutely lifeless.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic la vastly
different from other similar prepara-
tions. We believe that it will do
more than any other human agency
toward restoring hair growth and hair
health. It is not greasy and will not
gum the scalp or hair or cause per-
manent stain. It Is as pleasant to use
as pure cold water.

Our faith In Rexall "91" Hair Tonlo
Is so strong that we ask you to try It
on our positive guarantee that your
money will be cheerfully refunded
without question or quibble if It does
not do as we claim. Certainly we can
offer no stronger argument. It comes
In two sizes, prices 50 cents and J 1.00.

Sold only by the Owl Drug Co. Stores
In Portland, Seattle, Spokane, San
Francisco. Oakland, Los- - Angeles and
Sacramento.

I SAMPLES JT
s--

wins.

Attention! Gentlemen
Suit, Raincoat orDo you want a

Overcoat that will fit you and keep its shape?

Then call I
by some of the clev-

erest men in New York direct here-s-old

by me in an office rent $30.00 a
month. I hand you no no hot-a- ir

shots but save you

Suits and
would you $22.50 to $'o.UU at nign-re- ni

store on the street. My Suits and
are worth from $30.00.

Jimmy Dunn
Open

CALIFORNIA
HOTELS, HEALTH and

WINTER RESORTS

SUNNY
CALIFORNIA

If you want solid comfort amid

blue grass lawns and acres of flowers,

spend your Winter on the MONTE-

REY PENINSULA, 125 miles south
from San

HOTEL DEL MONTE

'midst its 120 acres of lawns and
flowers, with its 18-ho- le golf
course, only five walk from

the hotel, offers that the
Winter can 'desire.

RATES, $4, $5, $6 and $7 per day.
plan only.

-

HOTEL

in the bustling little city of Pacific
Grove minutes by electric car from
Del Monte. RATES, $2.50, $3, ?3.50
and $4 per day. plan only.

of

Both hotels under management of

H. R.
Del Monte, Cal

BELLEVUE
HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
Cor. Geary and Taylor Streets.
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH,

American plan from M a dan 2 per-
sona from 97 a flay.

European plan, from 2 a daXI 3 per-
sona from gXSO a day.
. SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES.
A refined house of unusual excel-

lence, centrally located. Illustrated
booklet upon request.

W. E. ZANDER, Manager.

II OTEL
STiWMT
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Plan $1.60 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

New steal and brick etrueture. Ever
modern convenience. Moderate ratee
Center of tha.tr. and retail district. Oa
car line, transferrins all over citr. Elo
trie eonibua meeta trains and ateam.ra

San Pranclcso. Los Angeles

and San Diego Direct

North s. S. Co.'i S. B. Roanoke
and S, 8. Elder aaU av.ry Wdnsday altar-aata- ly

it 1 P. 11. Ticket office iS2 Tblrl
au. naar Aldar.

Fhonea M. 1314. A Ilia.

COMPOUND j

wnno I (I

nlkiMtMs-s- ) l(
Mr m VwsreS IjjU

wimiKat CaetTaV jlffj
Ccfcda aod th Vartosa UN

AJatSOM 4 H Hllll

Styroat. Gfcest

and tmogs.

FOLEY A CO. J
, cMeaeo,na. II hi

high-grad- e

on me. sell ready-to-we- ar high-gra- de

clothing, designed
shipped

building
buncombe,

money.

Trancisco.

beautiful

20

American
furnished

European

My tailor makes all necessary
which cost you nothing.

Overcoats that I sell for $14.75
cost a

$18.75
Overcoats $27.50 to

Saturdays

minutes'
everything

visitor

American

PACIFIC GROVE

Hundreds comfortably
bungalows.

WARNER,

Paclflo

alterations,

Boom 315, Oregonlan Building

Take Elevator.

until 10 P. M.

KrIS

jT Located in the heart

tslfil 255 OI 100 snoppmg auu
theatre district.

HEADQUARTERS

HI NORTHER lISIIORSIEB

IN UN nULHCISCO

Metropolitan Service
Running Ice Water in Every Room

EUROPEAN PLAN, ALA OAETE CAFE
Under Management of CHESTER W. KEU.EY

?v

CALIFORNIA

This Winter. Orange groves in
fall bloom, tropical flowers, fa-

mous hotels, historic old Mis-

sions, attractive watering places,
delightful climate. You can see

it at its best via the

SHASTA ROUTE

And "Road of a Thousand

Wonders."

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

Route of the
SHASTA LIMITED

A strictly high-cla- ss train in
every respect, unexcelled dining-c- ar

service, quick time and di-

rect connections to all points
Bouth.

Special Round-Tri- p Rate of

$55
Portland to Los Angeles

and Return.

With corresponding low rates
from all other sections of the
Northwest. Liberal stopovers in
each direction" and long limit.
Interesting and attractive lit-

erature on the various resorts
and attractions of California
can be had cn application to any

S. P. agent, or from

John M. Scott, Gen. Pass. Agt,
Portland, Oregon.

COMPOUND
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS

' rOR CHILDREN AND
GROWN PER80NS

Kost cffectlTS f itb Croup and Wuooplng Cough

Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
is quick and reliable It stops tho
cough by promptly healing the cause.
Contains no opiates. Is indispensablo
in a family where there are children.

ST. UOBEPH. Ml OH.
Mrs. Frank Marti, 41T Church St., aayai Foley's Honor and Tar

Compound saved the Ufa of our babr boy. Ho contracted a aevera
bronchial trouble and couehed violently aad had spells of coughing
and rugging and turned black la tha face. I al ways had great faith
In Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and started giving it to tha
child. In a abort time he waa relieved and ft Daily the cough waa
entirely stopped and the coughing and gagging spells ceased both-
ering blm. He got well in a short time, gaining in weight and
getting robust. Foley'a Honey and Tar Compound has many times
saved ua trouble and this with the wonderful cure In baby's case
abowe its great merit. We are never without Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound. Wa alwaya keep it in the bouae."

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

FOB SALE BY ALL DBUGGISTS


